In the cross cultural researches about trust, there are many researchers found that the trust under Chinese cultural is different with it under Western cultural, no matter on the outward manifestation or internal structure. From the pioneer study of foreign churchman-Smith, to latest research of Chinese scholars (Yang & Peng, 1999;, trust in Chinese contexts has been look as a fancy phenomenon and have some productions. And the interpersonal relation is the key effect factor. Toward this factor, most of our predecessors in this field use of classification methods to build the impact model of relations on trust, such as dividing trust into special trust and general trust, dividing interpersonal relation into instrumental, emotional relations, and so on. In this type of research, many scholars have mentioned about the nature of interpersonal relations-the rights and duties which are embedded in relations, but no one have made corresponding in-depth theoretical and empirical research.
Perceived rights/duties in interpersonal relation and its influence to interpersonal trust
and kinship/friendship. But there is no significant difference between blood relation and acquaintances relation. It has been proved partly that perceived rights/duties are corresponding with the interpersonal role. So my future research will focus on the quality of perceived rights and duties across different relation. Secondly, in the context of Chinese culture, the perceived rights and duties are in a state of separation, but it has different presentation in different interpersonal relation. In the blood relation and acquaintances relation, the perceived rights and duties are correlated, but in a negative way. In the stranger relation, the perceived rights and duties were not correlated significantly. Why the perceived rights and duties are separated in Chinese self-Structure? That because Chinese traditional culture emphasis on the unilateral duties. Shen Yi (2003) mentioned that, in the Confucian culture, even though one side didn't fulfill his/her duties in real life relation, generally, the other side's duties still exist. But meanwhile, the perceived rights don't changed as the fulfillment or un-fulfillment of duties. Therefore on side may perceive more rights than duties, and the other side will perceive more duties than rights. The asymmetry of rights and duties is root of trust crisis.
Thirdly, in the context of Chinese culture, the perceived rights and duties were positively correlated with interpersonal relation. After regression analysis, we found that each of than can predicted trust at some extent, especially the perceived rights. That because, compared with perceived duties, perceived rights were influenced by perceived duties which presented by the partner of interpersonal relation. It has been discussed by Baier (1987）. Although this study has moving a small step forward in this area, in many ways, it's still have many shortcomings need to improve, and it's will be the direction of my research. First, the perceived rights and duties in different relations not only changed on quantities, but also on qualities. How many kinds of qualities on perceived rights and duties, and how did they influenced the trust/ integrity must be very meaning to open the essence of interpersonal relation and interpersonal trust. Second, many of researches acknowledged that the fulfillment of duties is the key to maintain interpersonal relationship. But they only provide the theoretic analysis, but without empirical proof. Present study also didn't analyze the relation between the fulfillment of duties and other one's perceived right deeply. Third, present study only chose the most typical kind of each interpersonal, such as parent-child relation, friendship and stranger relation. However, the flexibility and complexity of interpersonal relation is far more than the typical types have presented. The quality research method may be more suitable. 
